[Treatment of spontaneous spinal epidural hematoma].
Spontaneous spinal epidural hematoma (SSEH) is rare. There was not enough information about diagnosis and treatment of SSEH, although they require emergency surgery and some surgeons may hesitate to use alternative treatments. We report our six cases SSEH and discuss treatment of SSEH from the literature. We encountered six cases of SSEH. They were 4 female and 2 male cases and age ranged from 61 to 75 years (averaging 67.3 years). The SSEH were located in the cervical (n=3), cervicothoracic (n=3) regions. In 4 cases, there were hematomas at the right side of the spinal epidural space, and 2 cases were at the left side. All cases experienced severe neck or shoulder pain. In five cases, hemiparesis was noted. Cervical MRI showed that epidural hematoma had compressed the spinal cord posterolateraly. In all cases, cervical CT scans also revealed epidural hematoma, too. Five cases were operated on by removal of the hematoma with hemilaminectomy and one case was operated on with laminectomy because of severe paresis. The mean time since the start of the operation was 11 hours (ranging from 7 to 20 hours). Only one case who had only severe pain without paresis was treated conservatively. All except two patients completely recovered neurologically. The two cases continued to have sensory disturbance. We successfully treated 6 cases of SSEH. MRI is useful for diagnosis of SSEH, and CT scan can also diagnose it as in our cases. Cases with severe neurological deficit would be considered as needing surgical treatment at an appropriate time and the cases without neurological deficit should be kept under observation until surgery becomes necessary.